
RECITAL PICTURE DAYS IN STUDIO 
JANUARY 13 and 14, 2023 

 
Please arrive 15 minutes early and be ready to go in your costume with the proper 
shoes, tights and also hair and make-up done. 
 
Individual pictures of the dancers in their class costumes will be taken during the group 
photo time.  Please know that pictures are optional so if your dancer will not be 
participating, kindly notify the studio in advance; this greatly helps to facility our 
schedule, by not waiting for a dancer to arrive who is not coming.  
 
A special message to dancers who performed in the June recital but did not have their 
costume in time for picture day.   If you would like to have a picture taken in your June 
recital costume, please sign up for an individual time slot and pictures will be taken in 
that costume. 
 
Dancers please wear regular street make up. For dancers in Pre-Ballet, Ballet, Tap and 
Jazz and any Ballet Level I class, you do not need make up.  Only a little red lipstick and 
put it on at the studio. NO HAIRSPRAY ALLOWED AT THE STUDIO, IT IS 
HAZARDOUS!  Ask me why!  Also, dancers may wear small studded earrings, but no 
other jewelry unless it is part of the costume.   
 
Pictures are viewed the same day and need to be purchased at the time of the order.  The 
can be purchased as prints or a video link to share. Group pictures are selected by myself 
and will be added to dancer’s packages if a group photo is selected: cash/check/credit 
cards and other payment options are available.  Pictures arrive in about 2 weeks. 
 
Please let me know if you have any questions and thank you kindly.  These pictures are 
always special to me as I love to see the progression of your dancer from year to year! 
 
 

   FRIDAY, JANUARY 13 
 

CLASS/DAY   Dance   PICTURE IS TAKEN  
 
* Mermaid Soloists  From Audition   6:00 
 
* Friday, 4:30 Ballet II (Kiss The Girl)  6:30 
 
* Friday, Repertoire  (Octopus Garden)  7:00 
 
Solo Spot:        
1)       7:10  
 
2)       7:20 
 



3)       7:30 
 
4)       7:40 
 
5)       7:50 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 14 
 

CLASS/DAY   DANCE   PICTURE IS TAKEN 
 

 
*Pre-Ballet – Tues 3:45    PROLOGUE   9:30 
*Ballet/Tap /Jazz- Wed. 4:30  
 
* Monday, 3:30 Ballet I  Tour the Kingdom  9:30 
 
* Tuesday, Ballet I/II  Part of Your World  9:50 
 
* Tuesday, Ballet II/III  Storm    10:30 
 
* Thursday, Ballet II  Sailors    11:00 
 
* BREAK       11:30 
 
* Wednesday  Ballet III 5:00 SITW    11:45 
 
* Thursday, Ballet IV  Ball    12:30 
 
INDIVIDUAL SOLO SPOTS      
 
 
1)        12:45 
 
2)        12:55 
 
BREAK 
 
3)        1:20 
 
4)        1:30 
 
5)        1:40 
 
6)        1:50 
 
7)        2:00 
 



8)        2:10  
 
9)        2:20 
 
10)        2:30 
BREAK  
 
11)        2:45 
 
12)        2:55 
 
13)        3:05 
 
14)        3:15 
 
15)        3:20 
 
    
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 


